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/Above/  Evolution,  2008, Solarplate, 

digital  print on Japanese paper,  f lax 

paper,  screenprint,  50” x 16”. 

/Back Cover/ Danger Repeats,  2008, 

Solarplate, digital  print on Japanese 

paper,  col lagraph, 50” x 16”.
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/Above/ Hunger/Labor,  2008,

Solarplate, digital  print on Japanese 

paper,  screenprint,  50” x 22”. 

/Front Cover/ Where have our 
Fal len Walked?,  2008, Solarplate, 

digital  print on Japanese paper, 

screenprint,  50” x 16”. 

Appreciation to Wil l  Atkins.



1952. Rendered in graphite and chlorinated iron on paper, 

the image depicts a woman bending over molding a pile. 

According to Frederick, she creates “by labor and vulner-

ability and bowing.” We see Frederick’s reinterpretation of 

this poetic image as a central image matrix in this show.

Coming of age during the advent of the nuclear age and 

the loss of her brother in the military at a young age were 

extremely formative events in the artist’s past. As a result 

Frederick holds the preciousness of life and the earth 

close to her heart. There is a cautionary quality in this 

body of work that acknowledges the sacredness of what 

we are given. Frederick states this in her artist statement 

included in this brochure.

 

Thus the imagery she presents includes atomic explosions, 

natural disasters, acid rain, a pair of empty military boots 

of a deceased soldier, thumbprints of the thousands we 

have lost to war and have yet to lose, particle storms, a 

man seeking his dead wife in the wreckage of the recent 

Chinese earthquake in the Sichuan province, networks of 

perilously connected telephone wires in a Japanese back-

street, a danger banner on a construction site, canisters 

of nuclear waste stored on a Pacific island, monitors that 

filter in the world and control us as by providing a means 

of social self-surveillance. And yet there are also images 

of hope such as a frog’s evolution, a serene Buddha, and 

candles situated peacefully on welded steel rods. So the 

narrative is not one of total despair but rather a musing 

on the possibilities of regeneration after disasters, be they 

man-made or natural. 

It is important to note that Frederick merges digital 

media with the very physical process of printmaking 

and its tactile selection of papers and surfaces to print 

on. Admitting that she enjoys “living on the cusp of 

haptic-perceptual and virtual realities,” she offers: 

“Believing that the new media alternatives have their 

ancestry in  the white of paper and the essence of cellu-

loid, I use the essential information carriers of paper and 

electronic media as my expressive materials. Through 

the transformative qualities of these materials, I am 

interested in investigating where the visible and invisible 

lay side by side.”

Her layering of imagery and media found its roots in 

her admiration for the eclectic combinations and recom-

binations of Marcel Duchamp and the encouragement 

of her repeatable matrices approach at an early stage 

in her life by Dieter Roth, an important German  mixed-

media artist she met and worked with. Through this 

process Frederick hopes “to connect universal collective 

memories into visual and verbal contexts. ‘In the end 

art, for me, is a door to cognitive freedom. In the age 

of virtual reality there seems to be no more stable point 

of reference than our imaginations and ourselves.”

— Andrea Pollan, Curator’s Office, Washington DC

HELEN FREDERICK ARTST STATEMENT

IndefInIte StateS of emergency developS perSonal 

and IconIc IdentIty wIth a modern-day “mudra” or 

movement. It attemptS to Show that we are the 

product of our envIronment and not able to See 

beyond habItS and the Impact of SocIal/polItIcal 

conventIonS So deeply rooted InSIde uS. If we can 

See beyond them we need fIrSt to free ourSelveS 

from the normal way we Interpret factS. the hand-

prInted ImageS In the exhIbItIon ShowS an Innocent 

young gIrl multIplIed 3 tImeS In movement - bendIng 

over and StretchIng out wIth SIx tIny handS 

reachIng over the earth. every tIme She toucheS 

the ground another a meanIngful or horrIfIc 

realIzatIon IS juSt under the Surface of her handS. 

I have uSed my own dIgItal Image, full-Scale  to 

portray the “repS” I/we do daIly and In a lIfetIme — 

whether by choIce or labor. whIle In movement 

we draw out our InabIlIty to clear the debrIS left 

by uS (humanIty), and to make change. I am StIll 

conSIderIng why thIS movement haS become So 

Important to me, but certaInly becauSe our backS 

are “vIrtually” laden aS a populatIon at thIS tIme. 

the tItleS of the dIgItal movementS refer to endan-

germent, genocIde, terrorISm, and SurveIllance. 

the ImageS themSelveS reference mrI’S, the bIrthIng 

canal, exploSIonS and bombS. ultImately they alSo 

explaIn a rItual of bowIng down to that before 

and InSIde uS.

/Left/ Many More,  2008, Solarplate, 

monoprint and hand painting on 

custom-made paper,  30” x 22”. 

/Below/ Mudra and Particle Systems, 
2008, Solarplate, l itho transfer and 

chine col lé,  16” x 21 .25”.

All quotes are from conversations and e-mails with the author in 

November and December of 2008 as well  as the artist ’s website: 

www.helenfrederick.com

If we carefully consider the object 
of all those who are in search of 
what is useful, we shall find that it 
is nothing else but safety.  — Dante

Helen Frederick has spent over 30 years of her life 

exploring the power of images and their relationship to 

the molding of her individual identity and our greater 

social identity. An internationally recognized artist, her 

approach to this subject is thoughtful yet complex. 

Central to her process is her incorporation of a matrix 

of imagery. The matrix is key to her œuvre because it 

becomes a pictorial situation or set of circumstances 

that encourages the origin, embedding, development, 

and growth of something new and different. Matrices are 

common in printmaking because they are both repeat-

able and recombinant in that they permit her to re-use 

the powerful images that she draws from personal 

reflection or significant global events and then fixates on. 

Through combining and layering imagery, new meanings 

and possibilities arise. Frederick has described her self as 

an “engineer of layered meanings rather than a maker 

of prints.”

In conversation, the artist admits to being currently in-

volved with the writings on visual culture by W.J.T. Mitch-

ell, in particular his seminal and elastic text, “What Do 

Pictures Want? The Lives and Loves of Images.” Mitchell 

poses an interesting fundamental question as to whether 

the experience of viewing images has evolved within our 

minds to the point where we actually wonder if they have 

a life or consciousness of their own. He expands the field 

of visual thinking beyond the status of images as merely 

signs that require interpretation or analysis. 

Images present not just a surface but also a face that 

faces the beholder. Rather than anthropomorphizing 

pictures, Mitchell explains that he means this as a 

metaphorical, conceptual, and theoretical perspective 

— not literal as in animism or symbolic as with icons. He 

embraces the provisional and contextual quality of post-

modern culture. For Mitchell, this approach is a thought 

experiment and a technique for coming to grips as much 

as possible with the elusive, ethereal nature of postmod-

ernism. It is impossible, really, to define postmodernism, 

whose primary attributes are contingency, continually 

changing imagery, and provisional events and personas 

that play to the media. But central to postmodernism 

is the power of visual culture. And this is precisely the 

environment in which Frederick has immersed herself.

In this body of work on view, the artist depicts herself 

literally in her photograph of herself bending over in a 

form of yogic mudra (gesture or motion) and metaphori-

cally in the depiction of a young girl, multiplied several 

times, bending over and trying to touch the earth. She 

admits that the method of self-referral in this series may 

have grown from a recollection of Josef Beuys’s drawings 

of  1952.  Frederick’s mudra of bending over, is indebted 

to one Beuys drawing in particular, “Akt (nude)” from 

IndefInIte 
StateS of 
emergency 
develops 
personal 
and iconic 
identity with 
a modern-day 
“mudra” or 
movement.


